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FEELING FOR BOERS

Ttc Englisli ReconnoiteriDg Near

Colenso.

THFRfi IS KO ENEMY IN SIGHT

Every thirg Is Quiet on Ihe Vest
Side Weakening or Ihe Attack on

Boers Have Gained
Respect nd Made Peace Easier.
Orders G ven to Motl iz Anothc r-

Division.

Estcourt. Natal, Nov. 6. An ar- -

mored train has returned from recon- -
'noitering in the direction of Colenso

and reports having seen nothing of the j

enemy. The train guard met a native
runner returning from Ladysmith who
said that a party of Boers had torn up

the line within a mile of Colenso sta-

tion. The Boers, he ascertained, were
in great numbers in the vicinity.

They brought a big gun down from
Gablerskof Hill, planting it on the
main roadway, and fired five shots into
Colenso, only to ascertain that it had
been evacuated. Then they entered
with five supply wagons which they
filled with goods.

given

' . I has been canceled, and
TROOPS ORDERED. j parations made to enlarge

Nov. 9. During course the buildings Sandy and to
the Guild Hall banquet Lord Wolsley begin work at early doy on this

announced that orders had been given destruction, which
to mobilize for South and already dem-Afri-

and the government was onstrated.
quite prepared to mobilize a
army corps.

DISPATCH FROM BULLER.
London, Nov. 9. The war office has

received the following dispatch from
General Buller dated Cape Town, No-

vember
"Colonel Kekewich telegraphs from

Kimberley Nov. 8 that all is well there
and there been no serious
A slight bombardment no damage.
Information from Mafeking shows that
the. place was safe October 27th. Col-

onel Plumer had a successful engage-

ment near Fort Tuli, October 27th. Gen-

eral White reports by pigeon post that
the wounded and some civilians from
Ladysmith had been moved four miles
down the railroad by arrangement with
General Joubert to a neutral place to
save them from the the bom-
bardment. All are doing well."

RESPECT THE BOERS.
Capetown, Nov. 9. No doubt the feel-

ing that is prevalent admiration for
the courage the Boers during the
recent fighting is a good augury for the
future peaceful settlement the trou-
ble. The Boer prisoners on the British

Penelope pay a high tribute to
the British artillery. Reports from
Kimberley seem to indicate that the in-

vesting force has been greatly weak-
ened for the purpose sending de-

tachments to the eastern and southern
borders. The threatened widespread
invasion Cape Colony has not mater-
ialized. Doubtless the swollen river
and the possibility retreat being cut
off has had some effect.

o
NO NATIONAL UNIVERSITY.

Recommendation That No Such Uni-
versity Be Established.

Washington. Nov. 9. The committee
appointed by the National Educational
association to consider the advisability i

establishing a national university,
today unanimously agreed upon a pre-
liminary report recommending that no
such university as proposed be estab-
lished. The committee then adjourned
to meet here in February. The reasons
for the committee's action are given

the subjoined resolutions.n . . . . :

callpd
upon maintain at the capital uni-
versity in ordinary sense that
term.

That re-

quested to prepare consideration
by the full committee detailed plan

which students who have
baccalaureate degree, or have

had an equivalent training may have
full and advantages the
opportunities advanced
and research are or may

afforded the govern-
ment; such plan the co-

operation' the Smithsonian insti-
tution the universities willing ac- -

cept a share the responsibility inci-

dent thereto.
It is understood that the financial

administration this plan should be
such that whether or not government
aid there shall no dis-
couragement of private gifts or be-

quests.
It is understood that the scope this

plan should be indicated by the gov-

ernmental collections and establish-
ments vfhich are available, or as
they may hereafter increased or de-

veloped by the govrnment its
purposes.

Fifth The government, through the
state department, might wisely main-
tain in Washington a school for con-
suls, analogous to West Point and An-
napolis, and make these schools lead
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The committee appointed under the
fourth section, consisting of President
Harper of Chicago, Librarian Butler of
Columbia university, and J. L. Curry
of this wi" rePrt at th" February
meeting

THE MAKING OP THORITE

Declared to the Safest or Wan'
Explosives

Washington, Nov. 9. The govern
ment has determined to beein- - the
manufacture of the powerful explosive.
thorite, at Sandy Hook, instead of
Philippines, as was first contemplated.
To that end the order recently issued

the opening the work in the

The conclusion to locate at Sandy
Hook was reached after the officials
became convinced that thorite had
passed beyond the experimental stage,

'and combined elements of safety in
and destructiveness to an

enemy such as no other explosive has
combined. The government, tes'.s have
shown that it could be ignited by
fire, as it can be heated over fire, and
will explode when a lighted cigar
or hot iron is put into it. The shock j

discharge is also without effect on
it, and the tests demonstrated to
ordnance experts that absolutely no
danger attended the loading of guns
with thorite, whereas other explosives
such as gun-cotto- n, are handled at the
risk of life. Difficulty was experienced
in finding a time-Xu- se which would set

the thorite at the proper time, but
experts have now overcome that

point.
The uses to be made thorite are

mainly as the bursting charge of
projectiles. Its destructiveness is said

very great, and quite equal
gun-cotto- n. It is expected that it
will used as substitute for gun-

powder in small ammunition, or
with shrapnel, as it seems best adapted
to give terrific effect to the bursting of
a large projectile.

DYING OF HICCOUGHS.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 9. W. v..

Teal!, prominent financier and '

father of Oliver Sumner Teall of New j

York, is dying of hiccoughs. The doe- -

tors say there is no hope. Mr. Teall.
who is mere than eighty years old.
was with hiccoughs a week ago,
and In spitt,of the efforts phy-

sicians, it was found impossible to
stop it. Mr. Teall comes from one of
the oldest and most prominent families
in this part of the state. He was for a
long time the principal owner of the
Syracuse water company.

o

RURAL FREE DELIVERY

Agent Annin Reports the Rcutes
Established In Utah.

Washington. Nov. 9. In the report
of the first assistant postmaster general

j

submitted today, there is included
the report of Special Agent William E.
Annin, for Utah. He says:

"After consultation with Senator

niiu. n.iw ,.mh ,,f Salt Ijike. was
fixed upon as the postoffice from which
to start the first route in The
entire valley the Jordan north and
south of Salt Lake City is an area
small holdings, with generally excel-

lent roads and in the main with good
postal facilities.

"The route finally chosen seemed to
meet the requirements of depart-
ment better than half a dozen others
carfully inspected. Rural free deliv-
ery established August 15. The
establishment this initial route in
Utah has been followed by persistent
entreaties for the same class of service
in adjacent sections."

it nas Deen, and is. one of the Rawlins. Postmaster Thomas and
functions of the federal ers familiar with state, regarding

government to encourage anJ aid, but localities best fitted for the require-no-t
to control, the L,entseducational instru- - of rural system. spent some

mentalities of the count: y. time mapIing positions where sufficient
Second No one of the bills hereto- - j density of defining population in need

fore brought before congress to provide of such facilities could found. The
for the incorporation of a national valley of Jordan, south of Salt Lake,
university in Washington commends

'
was finally decided upon as the most

itself to this committee as a practical 'eligible location for inaugurating rural
measure. free delivery in Utah, and Murray,
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WASHINGTON GOSSIP

Appointment of Chinese
Commercial Commission.

Why Admiral Watson's fleet Is Be.
ino Strengthened An Improve-
ment of Conditions at Guam,
Extraordinary Mortality.

Washington, Nov. 9. (Special.)
In his forthcoming message Pres- -

ident McKinley is expected to
renew his recommendation that
an appropriation be made for a
commission to investigate the com-

mercial and industrial conditions of
the Chinese empire. No radical change
in the policy of the United States in
respect to China is contemplated by
the president. It is propofed to safe-
guard American interests in every
nay. No discriminating treatment of
American citizens or American trade
will be permitted for an instant, and
linrlniihtorilv tha ninmiratinn nf Jl Tl

exclusion policy on the part of foreign
governments possessing spheres of n- -
fiuence in China will be strongly op-

posed by this government. However
such a contingency, it is hop?d, will
not occur.

It has been stated that the strong
reinforcement of Admiral Watson's
fleet in the Pacific is with a view to
making the United States a control- - j

ling factor in the Chinese situation.
However, it is said at the navy de-

partment that the vessels added to j

the fleet at Manila were assigned to it
upon the express recommendation of
Admiral Dewey, for the effect it would
have on the insurrection in the Philip- -

pines through completely shutting off

further supplies of arms and ammuni
tion, and that it had no reference to
affairs in Chinese waters. As soon as
the insurrection is quelled it is the
intention of the nav department, un-

less further developments should arts?.
to withdraw the larger ships now with
the squadron, though the two moni-

tors, Monadnock anfl Monterey, will
remain at Manila as a naval guard for
that city.

Captain Leary, naval governor of
Guam, is getting rid of the undesir-- (

able element that he found on that
island when he took charge. When th-- i

island was under the control of Spain
she used it to some extent as a penal
colony, and transported to it prisoners
convicted of crime in the Philippines.
Captain Leary reports to the navy de-

partment that he has deported two of
these men and that more are to go.

Several Spaniards who had held of-

fice in Guam under the Spanish regime
have also been given transportation to
Manila, and with them have gone half
a dozen Catholic friars, whose con-

duct tended to prevent the natives
from adopting the reforms that were
beiner introduced for their benefit by
the American governor. They were not
expelled for religious reasons, but en
tirely because of their conduct in op

posing orders and stirring up troublj.
In case the serious illness of Vice

President Hobart should result fatally.
as seems likely, he will be the sixth
person elected to that office since the
adoption of the constitution, to die be-

fore his term expired. Both of the
vice presidents who were elected for
President Madison's two terms died in

harness, George Clinton in. 1S12, and
Elbridge Gerry in 1814. William

who was elected with Presi-

dent Pierce, died in 1SS3, and Henry
Wilson who was elected when Grant
got his second term, died in 1875, and
Thomas A. Hendricks, who was elect-

ed with President Cleveland in 18S4.

died in 1SS5. In case of a fatal termi-

nation to Mr. Hobarfs illness. Sena-

tor Frye of Maine would, by virtue of
"his position as president pro tern of

- .. . .. ,
the senate, discharge .tne aunes i
the vice president, though he would

not be known .as vice president, nor
would he succeed to the presidency
should President McKinley die.

o
STATUE OF A DAUGHTER.

The Ceremony of Unveiling at Rich-
mond. Va.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 9. A fair day
added much to the beauty of the scene
when Zolnay's magnificent statue of
Miss Winnie Davis, "the daughter of
the confederacy," was unveiled today.
At least 30,000 persons were present in
and around Hollywood cemetery.
Scores of prominent women from every
state of the south, delegates to the gen-

eral convention of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, now in session
here, attended the ceremonies and
there were also numerous guests from
various sections of the country. The
exercises attending the unveiling were
of a simple but impressive character.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis was present as the
guest of the Richmond chapter of the
Daughters of the Confederacy. Mrs.
K. C. Currie of Texas, national presi-
dent of the organization, spoke briefly
in behalf of the members of the society
and the oration of the day was deliv-

ered by Hon. Beverly B. Munford of
the Robert E. Lee camp of Confederate

Veterans, under whose auspices the '
ceremonies were held.

The monument Is the work of Sculp-

tor George Julian Zolnay, a graduate of
the Imperial Academy of Fine Arts.
The design of the monument is at once
artistic and beautiful. The pose is ad-

mirable, and there is strength and
spirit in its that gives it life. It repre- -
sents a seated angel, and is carved in
Carrara marble of the finest quality.
The statue pedestal is about two and a
half feet high, three and a half feet
wide, and two and a half feet deep.

Standing near by the beautiful mem-

orial of his daughter is the new statue
of Jefferson Davis. This statue, which
is of bronze, is also the work of Mr.
Zolnay. The statue was ordered by
Mrs. Davis to be placed over her hus-
band's grave. It is of life size and
represents the confederate president
standing with his right arm resting on
his side and his left hand hanging by
his side and holding a felt hat. The
figure is represented as wearing the
very clothes in which Mr. Davis was
dressed when captured by a detach-
ment of Michigan cavalry in the moun-
tains of Alabama.

The site of the monuments is one of
the most beautiful spots in Virginia, i

lying upon a level plain at the head of
an abrupt slope that commands a pic--;

turesque view of the river dashing over
a bed of immense boulders and winding
its way through innumerable tiny isles
toward the city in the distance.

CLOSING IN W HIM j

j

Aguinaldo To He 0 ven the i

Chose of His Life '

i

The Insurgent Located by '

Vr General admiral Mrs.
Wheaton Effected Landing without at- -

Is Beginning Filipino Round Up.

Nov. 9. Admiral Wat-
son has cabled the navy department
tne following account of the part
played by the navy in the landing made
yesterday by General Wheaton on
Lingayen gulf in pursuit of plan to
surround Aguinaldo's forces:

"Manila, 9.

"Knox, ith the Princeton, Benning-
ton, ft rig.ona, Manila, Cullao and
Samar, bombarded the intrenched
beach at San Fabian, Lingayen, and
landed Wheaton's command. Moale
was in charge of the boats, McNamee,
Reynolds and Nelson assisting. Snow,
commanding the Baltimore section,
was beach master. The disembarking
and landing under rifle fire was admir-
able. There were no casualties."

The war department definitely lo-

cated Aguinaldo today as on his way
to the town of Bombang. about seven-

ty-five miles northeast of Tarlac. It
is said that the columns of General
Young and General Wheaton will push
on to the north, following up the insur-
gent leader and his scattered bands.

A DEAD INDIAN

May Cause Serious Outbreak In
Utah.

Vernal, Utah, Nov. 9. An Indian was
shot and killed on the reservation yes-
terday at Red Deer by Jim Olsen,
herder. About fifteen herders now on
the reservation are thought to be in
great danger and the' owners of the
sheep are hurrying to the scene of
trouble, which is on the upper end of
the reservation. Troops are also on
the way to the scene of trouble. The
herder is in guard house at the post.

OUR SHARE

Of the Division or the Samoan
Croup.

Washington, Nov. 9. By the arrange-
ment recently made between the gov-

ernments of the United States, Great
Britain and Germany, the United
States becomes possessed of all the
islands of the Samoan group which lie
east of the 171st meridian of longitude.

These islands comprise Tutuila,
where is situated the harbor of Pago
Pago, and further east, Manua, Oloos-ing- a

Ofoo and islands. Outside
of Tutuila in group there is no
harbor and but one anchorage, situ-

ated on the northwest side of Manua.

RAILWAY MEETING.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 9. The annual
meeting of the Southern and South-
western Railway club was held Were to-

day. Besides disposing' of a. quantity of
routine business the ng discussed

number of interestin. VfHi.
Among the subjects on wrt fipers

were presented were the follo t"0
what extent do draft appliance!
and valve setting and cylinder J?rfking
influence economy of fuel?" "Pneu-
matic cleaning plants for passenger
equipment;" "What is the best type of
engine truck brass and best methods of
fastening to prevent heating and insure
good service?"

ADMIRAL'S WEDDING

ToreiTiOSt SOCifll Event in the
United States.

.............Admiral Dewey
Out on a Wedding Tour In a
Chair Car -- Their Arrival in New
York Last Night.

Washington, Nov. 9. Admiral George
Dewey and Mrs. Mildred Hazen were
married quietly at the rectory of St.

Paul's Catholic church in V street,

near Fifteenth, this city, shortly be-fo- re

10 o'clock this morning. The cere-

mony was performed by Rev. James F.
Mackin, pastor of the church, assisted
by Rev. Joseph H. Foley, assistant pas-

tor, and Rev. Sidney Hurlburt. The
ceremony was of the simplest character
according to the rites of the Catholic
church, and the only witnesses were
Mrs. Washington McLean and Mrs.
Ludlow, wife of Admiral Ludlow, the
mother and sister, respectively, of the
bride, and Lieutenant Cfcldwell, Ad-

miral Dewey's secretary. The arrange-
ments for the wedding were made with
secrecy. A special dispensation was
obtained, as Admiral Dewey is not
Catholic.

THE WEDDING TOUR.

New York, Nov. 9. Admiral and Mrs.
Dewey arrived in New York tonight

Washington. They were driven
direct from the West Twenty-thir- d

street ferry to the Waldorf-Astori- a. BraJley is being telegraphed by hund- - something to the preparations for in- -;

where they are the guests of Mr. Boldt, reds of republicans offering to come to terest settlements on November 1. yet
the wronrifrtor of that hotel. The ad-- the state capital to prevent Taylor be- - very generally agreed that the strin- -
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miral and his bride did not register. ,

trading any attention. They came to
New York in an ordinary chair car.
Passengers who came over. Secretary

j
Root among them, said that the ad- -
miral and his bride were no generally ,

recognized by the pther passengers un-- UNSATISFACTORY RETURNS,
til after Philadelphia had been passed, j

LeXmKton Ky.. Nov. en

there was a general desire on the turna as they now coming. jtpart of everybody on the train to see garbled and accompanied by all sort
them. People bought chair tickets of are very unsatisfactory. Re-f- or

the purpose of being in the same j publican committeemen are as firm as
car, and others who get chairs 'ever in their claims of a decided victory
walked through the car for the purpose
of seeing the bride and grocm.

Mrs. Dewey was the widow of Gen-

eral W. B. Hazen, chief signal officer
of the army, who died twelve years
ago. Her only son died about eighteen
months ago from a fall from his horse,
and she Is still wearing mourning for
him. The admiral's first wife was a
daughter of a former governor of Ver-

mont, and died in 1872. He has one
son, who is in business in New York.
Mrs. Hazen is about 45 years of age
and has long been a prominent figure
in Washington society. As the wife of
the highest ranking officer of the navy
Mrs. Dewey will rank In precedence
next to the wife of the
and her large fortune and the admiral's
liberal salary will enable them to en-

tertain in the most liberal manner, and
as? both are fond of society, the ad-

miral's residence is expected to be
the scene of many brilliant events dur-

ing the coming season. Mrs. Hazen's
income is about twice that of the ad-

miral.

WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS.

Washington, Nov. 9. Officials are
discussing the advisability of with

the
riihi

opinion Generals Ludlow,
and Lee upon the subject. It is under-
stood that Generals and Lee
will advise against it.

WORLD'S OF GOLD.

Lord Hillingdon. the English Banker,
Predicts a Large Increase.

London, Nov. 9. Lord Hillingdon of
banking house of Glyn, Mills & Co-

in a recent address before the institute
of bankers, said that the increase
the Transvaal gold output for the year
which ended August 3 amounted to
more than .3.000.000. He said he be- -
lieved the world's gold production for
the current year would be almost three
times as great as it was ten years ago.

Referring to the propor-
tion of the fields of the world un-

der British control,
the bankers on the fact that the Ven-

ezuelan boundary award had added to
Great Britain's share almost the whole
of the extensive gold fields of that re-

gion.

Y. M. C. A.

Springfield, Mo., Nov. 9. For the next
three days delegates to the twenty-thir- d

annual convention of the Mis-

souri Young Men's Christian associa-
tion will be in session in this city. Each
local association is entitled to unlim-
ited and many
numerously represented, so that the
gathering is the largest this organ- -

ization ever held in the state. The
opening address of the convention this

evening will be delivered by the Rev.

car

did not

new

the

he

Dr. W. J. McKittrick of St. Louis.
During the sessions tomorrow and

Saturday, papers and addresses will be
given on association topics by the fol-

lowing: Fred B. Smith, secretary in-

ternational committee; C. S. Bishop,
general secretary, Kansas City; C. C.
Michener, field secretary international
committee, and Fred B. Shipp, railroad
secretary of the international commit-
tee.

WOODRUFF FOR VICE

New York. Nov. 9. It was published
in a Brooklyn newspaper yesterday
that Senator Chauneey M. Depew,
while on a visit to Albany, recently
stated to that there was no
doubt that Lieutenant Governor Timo-
thy L. Woodruff would be the republi-
can candidate for vice president next
year. When asked about the matter
last night Senator Dpew declined to
deny or affirm the statement attributed
to him. He simply said:

"I have nothing to say on that mat-
ter yet."

o

CLOUD IN KENTUCKY

Election Claimed by Both
' Sides.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9. Each side
claims the election of its ticket by a
plurality about .4,000, and presents
figures to back up its claim. These
figures in some counties vary widely

' and it is impossible to tell which side,
if either, has accurate returns.

OFFER TO HELP.
Frankfort. Ky., Nov. 9. Governor

'ng counted out.

PLOT TO STEAL.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9. The situa-- ;

tion in Kentucky is not materially
changed at noon. Both parties claim
the victory and it will take an official
count to determine the result.

at the ballot box, but evidence accumu-
lates that the Goebelites are deter-
mined to win by fair means or foul. or

Blackburn, whose political fu-

ture hangs on the result, is making all
sorts of wild claims and lurid predic-
tions. Turned down by the better ele-

ment of his party, he has made the
fight of his life by allying himself with
the Goebel faction in the hope that the
success of the ticket will again place
him in a commanding position. The
Goebel election law seemingly framed
for just such an emergency, opens the
door to fraud on the part of election
officers if they are unscruplous enough
to take advantage of it-- As most of
the election officers are Goebel ap-

pointees and Goebel henchmen, there is
no doubt but they will make the most
of their opportunity. Unless the Tay-

lor majority is it will be
reduced a minimum, perhaps wiped
out entirely in the official count. Both
Goebel and Blackburn staked
their all on the result and to them, in
this vital crisis, great men though they
are acknowledged to be, any means will
justify the end. It is a duel of Trojans
and politically speaking the fight will
be to the death.

1 nomas J Calloway Appointed
Special Commissioner.

Washington, Nov. 9. Thomas J. Cal-
loway, who has just been appointed
by Commissioner-Gener- al Peck a spec-

ial commissioner to the Paris exposi-

tion for the purpose of preparing and
managing a negro exhibit, has already
begun his work and will start in a few
days upon a tour of collection of the
exhibits. He has given out the follow-
ing outline of the plans:

"The negro exhibit, as its name indi- -
tates- - js to snow as far 33 Possible the
actual status or the colored people as
shown in their homes, schools, farms,
stores, churches, professions and other
pursuits. The amount of space is lim-

ited, but sufficient to prove the negro's
value as a laborer, a producer, a citizen.
By contrasting views of mud chimney
cabins with well appointed
crude log school houses, with commo-
dious school buildings, etc., the past
and present conditions of the race will
be shown in a way to all doubt
of the rapid progress being made. As
most of Europe is now engaged in. Af
rican colonization, it is very important
that tV&eA M,in ..io KnA i
oi racial adjustment, ana no Better
way is known than through such an
exhibit. President McKinley has man-
ifested a strong personal interest ia
this exhibit, and scores of letters
leading colored men and women all
over the country reveal a deep en- -

thusiasm that is very gratifying.
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WALL STREET WAITS

ReYiew of Trade for Half f a

Week. .

THE CLOSE MONEY MARKET

It Was Easier tor a Time But Tigh-

tened Last Monday Bankers do
Not Believe There will Be Per-

manent Change tor the Better
Before the Beginning or the New
Year.

New York, Nov. 9. (Special.) In
Wall street the speculative market has
been waiting on the money market.
The week opened with a feeling th$X

lending had taken a turn towards ease.
A moderate gain in the surplus re-

serves of the banks was construed as
a hopeful symptom and Monday's buy-

ing was active and buoyant; but, when
buyers came to make up their loans
they found a very different money
market from what Saturday's bank ex-

hibit had led them to expect. Instead
; of relief, there was a return to strin- -'

gency as sharp as anything experi- -l

enced within the last two months. No--
body, seemed more surprised at the

t turn money had taken than the bank- -
; ers themselves; who, while attributing

gency is not yet broken and that no
marked elements of relief are yet in
sight. The interior currency movem-

ent-is still against the banks, and
whilst the demand from the west per-
haps shows some abatement the re-

quirements of the south are increasing.
Banking opinion very generally In-

clines to the conclusion that the fall
return to ease will be much later this
season than in ordinary . years. From
such symptoms as are in sight, bank-
ers doing an interior business are ex-

pecting little lending below 6 per cent
between now and the first of January.
Unusual causes are at work In the
money market, the breadth and force
of which it is not easy to measure.
Something more than the movements
Incident to this crop season have to be
calculated upon. Credit operations
have been radically influenced by the
industrial revolution incidental to the
great trust creations of the last ten
months. Since January 1 corporations
with a total of no less than $2,000,000.-00- 0

of capital issues have been or-

ganized. These transformations have
been attended with immense tempo-
rary dislocations of capital. The nego-

tiations have involved large loans des-
tined to run until the new issues have
been distributed and until the under
writers have effected their liquidations.
The national banks have doubtless
participated to but a very small extent
in these operations; but many of the
trust companies, private bankers and
other financial institutions have prob-
ably made advances to the extent of
hundreds of millions of dollars; with
the consequence that these credit re-

sources are largely withheld from the
uses to which they ordinarily contrib-
ute at this season of the year. In ad-

dition to this special employment of
credit the demand for the ordinary
purposes of business has far surpassed,
all precedent. The extraordinary de-

velopment in our manufactures, our
farming, our mining and our exports
has placed an extraordinary pressure
upon the credit resources of the cour-tr- y.

There is a limit to the extent to
which this sudden vast expansion of
our credit requirements can be i rompt-l- y

responded to. It is not merely that
we have no power to expand our cur-
rency proportionately to these en-

larged wants. Restriction falls equally
upon the much larger class of credit
operations that are carried on without
the employment of money the ordi-
nary loans and discounts of the banks,
which are placed under sharp limita-
tions by the banking laws. Thj ability
of the banks to lend is regulated by the
amount of lawful money they can con-

trol as reserve against their v'.erHisits:
and yet the activity of the retail trade
and the increased requirements
payment of wages are keepine the
greenbacks and gold In active circula-
tion outside the banks. Had we an
elastic bank currency system, which
would enable the banks to distribute
their notes under conditions liko these,
instead of paying out their reserve
money, we should have a two-fo- ld

source of relief which we have cot
now in the first place, a larger re
source of retail circulation and, in the
next place, a larger ability of .the banks
to discount. It thus appears that the
prevailing stringency is due, more than
anything else, to the legal restrictions
upon banking operations and to thi

(Continued on Eighth,. Page.)


